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Germans Make Big Dent in the. 
English Line in Belgium Sector 

» » » » » *»*»•* »•>»»» 
Just the the Russians In £fee east 

have t»ra a big gap in the Austro-
German lines in aGlicia, captur.ed 
Halicz and pressed on toward Lem-
berg, the Gafttian capital, the Ger
mans on 
started a menacing offensive near the 
Belgian coast. 

This movement, while it may turn 
out to be a local effort or something 
with which tbe British can <cope after 
the shock of the first thrust has been 
met, nevertheless indicates the poss-
bility of a determined attempt to 
bend back the British flank on the 
Belgian coast and reach the French 
city of Dunkirk, about seventeen miles 
distant. 

Yser Bridges "Down.' 
'Hie Germans succeeded in their 

initial push by leveling the defenses 
through an ^intense boiiibardment for 
twenty-four hours and then attacking 
Tuesday night over the devastated 
ground. Tire bridges across the vTser 
were destroyed by the "heavy fire and 
the sending tip of reinforcements was 
found impossible. Thus a penetra
tion 600 yards deep on a frotft of 
1,400 yards *was effected, the Germans 
pushing as rlar as the -east batik of 
the Yser near the NorCh sea. Berlin 

Bays more than 1,250 prisoners were 
Uaken. •, 'iisPl , • 

The attach also extended farther 
«puth, opposite Lambaertzyde, but! 

the western front have^ her
t
e- a"e

:
r
n\avi*g temporariiy drive* 

in the British advance line, a counter 
attack forced the Germans back to, 
their original positions. WWS. 

Other Attempts Failed. 
There have been no serious at

tempts by the Germans to bresOk 
through the British front in Belgium 
since their two campaigns for Calais 
in the early months of the war. lie 
first was checked along the Belgian 
front by the combined British and 
Belgian defense, aided by the par
ticipation of Britis"h warships ajong 
the coast. In the -second battle of 
Ypres in the fall of T914 the Germans 
sacrificed thousands of men in a'ter
rific drive "but failed to effect a pene
tration. 

Reports from London yesterday in
dicate that the battle in Belgium is 
still in progress. The sounds of 
heavy fifing, heard in England all 
day Tuesday were -again heard yes
terday, beginning alt flawn. 

In some London suburbs tremors 
like a slight earthquake could be felt. 

| > Beware Spontaneous Combustion 

Spontaneons combustion in sweat
ing hay is one of the causes of the 
iaajge barn loss. According to lhe 
Ohio bu&letm, spontaneous/ combus
tion in hay originates 3n the fotlew-
ing manner: , ' 

"The cells tn the hety continue to 
live and breathe for some time after 
it ,4s cut, nad they alone In a close 
mow, heat tbe hay to a temperature 
of 1S2 degrees F. Addad to this is 
the heat from the microicopic spares 
of fungi ./Which continue to grow in 
t h e  H ^ o ^ ' - i f - f e n y  d u r ' r K * ^ * *  m u 

tation, the heat created by the de
velopment ot the hay seeds and the 
sun upon Che roof. These three causes 
acting together: may heat closely 
packed hay sfcQjtred where there is no 
ventilation to:; a. temperature of 212 
degrees F. The Tiay (then begins to 
char; charcoal formed absorbs oxy
gen and the mass grows still hgtter. 
The hay reaches 266 degrees F., and 
then the maps blazes. Bran, grain 
and silo material may ignite spon-
taneous^,i| Bjajced unde^similar -coo-

' '' 
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| Airship" Freight Across Atlantic * 
I >'i\ :l- t *'" I 

'J* 't1 ft* *t* 
Henry Woodhouae is an advocate 

of an aeroplane line across the At
lantic. 

Hearing a'friend remade"' something 
to the effect that a triplane could go 
tfrom New Yoi;k to flUondon in 48 
hours, Henry asked why so slow. 

Mr. Wcodhouse is a member of the 
board of governors of the Aero Club 
of America. Replying to a question 
regarding G. Holt Thomas' expression 
that trans-Atlantic airplanes will soon 
carry passengers from New York to 
London in two days at a profit charge 
of $25 a trip, the Aero Club man said: 

"The distance is 3,000 miles. It 
should be covered at an average 
speed of 100 miles an hour. I don't 
see why a passenger triplane should 
not travel from New York to London 
in 30 hours," continued the famous 
authority on aeronautics, in a quiet, 
impassive manner which made his 
statements more starting.' ^'Recently 
the Curtiss company made a triplane 
for the British government of the 
type which Would be used for trans-
Atlantic passenger travel. This plane 
had an average tpeed of 78 miles an 
hour. But 160 miles an hour could 
be; attained easily. Dirigibles as 
well as triplanes could be used," Mr. 
Wdbdbouser added "In fact, dirigibles 
bare traveled a distance of 3,000 miles 

• carrying 40 or more passengers, No 
airplane has traveled such a distance 
with so -man#*, passengers, but we 
know that it <can. 

Dirigible to be Freighter. 
j ''The dirigible will be the trans-At-

:**1anttc freighter. Germany demon
strated the possibility 'of aerial trans
portation "of great) Nuraights lta tfce 
early part of the 'GrSS?—%nd saved the 
Dardanelles .^hereby.Zepella. carried 
to Constantinople, from jSattneavar, 
Hungary', ' machinery' and mat^rlafls 
needed to manufacture the big shells 
fotf the guns which were needed for 
the defense of* the Dardanelles.. The 

/V distance between Zamesvar and 8a-
joxil^a in about 700 ;|nUes. The Zep-

^,v.. pelins, which art* capafcle ot carrying 
from 10 to 15 tonp. of usefud loa^ 

vtt<> catTied l^ihe machinery gad sup-

already establishing air lines, and 
plane |an extensive system of commer
cial arerial transportation or after the 
war.. On May 26 a dispatch from 
Munich stated that the Bavarian gov
ernment was submitting to parlia
ment the draft of legislation govern
ing ail aerial traffic system in central 
Ejurope, in process of organization. 
On June 3, a London dispatch stated 
that the Imeperial Aero club of Ger
many is planning to establish a line 
route between Hamburg and Constan
tinople for both passengers and postal 
traffic at a cost of 40,000,000 marks. 
There will be ,11 stations along the 
route., /fc -l 

100,000 Aircraft After War. • 
"The allies, with America's help and 

by making every effort possible, will 
win," Mr. Woodhouse earnestly de
clared, 'and when the war is over they 
will have not less than 100,000 air
craft on hand and hundreds of air
craft stations r^ady to use for com
mercial aerial transportation for lines 
to extend all over the world. Several 
months ago the French government 
appointed a committee to make plans 
for the employment of aircraft for 
commercial purposes after the war. 
On April 26 last the parlianientaly 
secretary of the British air board 
stajed in the hous of commons on be
half of the air board: > 
l^^'It has been approved by the 
prime minister that it should be the 
duty of our board to investigate the 
question of aeriol eivll transportation 
after the war.' 

"At present Great Britain France, 
i Russia, Germany and -Austria count 
their airplanes by the tens of thou
sands and dirigibles by the hundreds; 
Their present plans of increase of 
production -provide for increasing the 
number of airplanes to, hundreds of 
thousands. For instance, the British 
government is spending $676,000,000 
tfolg year for aeronautics, and tbe 
other countries .are sp^idiib^ tbe 

e amount, more or fess. 
ports of the British government 

show that the British air services 
have about £00,000 avlatofs, dirigible 
pilots, ki& balooo operators* jnechaa-
tea aaf aasistants. -The operation oT 
theBe  ̂ air aervicM extend .̂ io..;̂ veiy 
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-De Mar ia Philadelphia Recoril. 

Kaiser Calls Meetii|| of Neutral 
j ( Nations—Doubt As to Object 

London, July 9:—According to re
ports reaching Rotterdam from Ber
lin anfl forwarded by the Exchange 
Telegr,aph, fimperor William invited 
the neutral ambassadors and minis
ters to a conference on Saturday. 

Washington Wonders. 
Washington, July 9.—Conjecture 

here as to the purpose off the confer
ence between Emperor William and 
the neutwil ambassadors and min
isters ranged all the way from new 
peace proposals to threats of drastic 
action against the North European 
neutrals in the event they should 
yield to the United States arid re
fuse to continue to supply Germany 
with food and raw materials. 

The general belief is that the em-
®eror is making it plain to the Scan
dinavians that if they allow their 
territorial waters to be patrolled or 

mined by the entente allies or refaee 
to »$ntinue to exchange goods,, with 
Gej%iirf5f,J:.be^^ .WiH^regard 
as a breach of neutrality, and. as an 
act of hostility ; towards (jermamy. 

' The reported conference taken in 
' conhje/ction with President Wilson's 
proclamation (establishing a licensing 
system for exports, has caused quite 
a commotion among the diplomatic 
representatives of the neutral states. 

pSome' representations tin the subject 
already are - believpd to have been 
made to the state, departmnt. 

• Return to Front 
Berlin, July 9.—Official announce

ment is made that Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg and General von Lu,den-
dorff who same to Berlin Saturday 
to make a report to Emperor William 
on ,the military situation have re
turned to headquarter*!. 

Great Silo Year, Says Prof. Larsen 

Brookings, S. D., July 11.—Only 
three thousand of eighty thousand 
farms in South Dakota are equipped 
with siloe, which ineans that enough 
corn fodder in this state is going to 
waste every year to feed a million 
and a half more cows than we have 
at present. According to Prof. C. 
Larsen of South Dakota State college, 
a million more cows would produce 
a hundred million pounds more but
ter, one half million more calves, and 
enough skim milk to feed these calves." 
and a million more pigs. The extra 
amount of butter obtained from the 
wasted fodder through silos would 
supply an army of 400,000 mep for 
a. year. Therefore, "a silo On every 
farm" should be the slogan of every 
South. Dakota farmer as, an indica
tion of his patriotism. 

"The farjner who has a silo need 
never worry about a late corn crop,'" 
fip.^s; Profiea^dr Larsen,. 'for if .the 
seasoh is late or if the frost comes 
early, he has plenty of good corn for 
the silo. The silo is the farmer's 
safety valve in crop production. It 
certainly is a fact that corn is con
siderably behind its normal growth 
this year so that there is some dan
ger of not getting a matured crop. 

"The use ot silos and silage in 
South Dakota is not an experiment 
for they have been thoroughly tested 
in all their different phases. There 
.are matyr kinds of silos—but do noi 
delay the building of one just because 
there are so many from which to 
choose. The main thing is, build a 
s i l o . * # ;  - ; V y ; : o . V • ; v . i M - '  ' •  l ,  ̂  

Food Shipments Under^Licensej 

Washington, July 10.—Shipment: of I ment issued by the president annouuA' 
many important commodities out of the new policy. IBvery effort will 

Ik. DnlW states. «c.pt tauter teO-l'" reaching the central owers. 
The £act that foodstuffs are include 

wfmxm %y%t 

eiral license, wlll be barred on and 
after July lfi by President Wilson's; 
proclamation putting Into operation 
tbe recent act of congress authorising 
government control of exports. The 
list of ̂ commodities includes all muni-, 
tione, foodstuffs and fertilisers. 

America's needs will be given first 
deration, -the allies next and then 

^eutraj^atio^ **cw^ tp 
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«d in tbe proclamation is believed 
here to amount to a partial substan
tiation of reports that a complete em-' 
bargo for 00 days on all food (ship
ments is under consideration. This 
periodflirodld:.afford opportunity ^as
certain '̂ m» motion's supplie* and al
low tb(t «l,iW-itnd neutrals to prepare 
a full 

:: Russians Showing Much ̂ yi( 
of Invigorating Reju^liatioiif0 

»»»»»»»••••»••»»»»»•»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»•»»»»»»»»»»»»»» 
New and powerful blows are being 

struck by the Russians in Galicia. 
Apparently th,ey have Itfoken IJhe 
Austro-German line west of Stanis? 
lau and south of Halicz, as today's 
official report from Petrograd not 
only reports important gains for the 
Russ^ns in the Stanislau area, but 
declares the Russian cavalry is pur
suing the retreating enemy. This 
pursuit already has reached the Luk-
va river. \ 
i flalicz, the gateway to ' Lemberg 
from the south, seems doomed to fall 
unless the Russian onslaught is stop
per quickly. A Russian push north-
West from StaniBlau would result in 

•ftC, 

The renewed Russian onslaught 
this sector brought with It not bnlj 
additional territory, but ^.OOO prison 
ers and forty-eight guns, Including a 
^ozen large caliber piece^, The tot ' 
Russian captures of men In'the pr 
ent remarkable offensive is mounting: v 
rapidly. $adJttow is in «tgeB8 ooo. Mgi 

•"msmm •: ••••: .•1 '--mBm 
North of the Stanislau area,. Gen

eral Brusilloff is holding fast to hiff| 
new|y-*won positions near K%esany\ 
and Koniuchy, where his troops are ̂ , 1 'l 
well placed for a continuation, of the-
drivfe on Lemberg along - converging * 
railway lines. Austro-German coun
ter-attacks here have failed to shaken 
the Russian ppsBesMon of 
able: • terrain.'- '• |f V' 

Veterinarians Here Next Week, 

The, South Dakota Veterinary Med
ical association will hold its mid
summer meeting at Lake Kampeska, 
on July 17 and 18. Following is the 
program: 

July 17, 1:00 p. m.—Meeting called' 
to order by President Hartwich. 

Roll call. 
Reading minutes of previous meet

ing. 
Address of welcome, Col. Lee Sto

ver. >;• ' 
Response, Dr. H. A. Hartwich, of 

Madison. 
Address, Dr. C. Ci Lipp, Brookings 
"Co-operation Between County Ag

ents? and Veterinarians," Dr Dlnwood-
ie, Brookings. 

5:30 p. m.—Picnic supper served on 
the lawn at the Bond place. iPike 
ad libitum.) , 

7:00 p. m.~Boat ride around the 

lake on the "Stella Mae." Entire at
tendance, including tbe ladies. 

8:30 p. m.—Illustrated lecture 
pathology of contagious abortion, Dr. 
W. L. Boyd, University ot Minnesot; 

; (July f8, 9:30 p. m.~Meeting s&lli 
to order by President Hartwich. 

"What Can Be Done to Better V^t-^1 
erinary. Condition in the State," Dr, ' 
J. N. Eagle, Clark. 

"The County Agent;,^®r. F. HL. 
Long, t>oland. 

2:00 p. m.—Business' meeting, &t,'\ 
Dr. Allen's veterinary hospital. 

Practical demonstration': on treat*/i-r\\;; 
ment of sterility in cowp. Dr. 
Boyd. , ''i 

Practical demonstration cryptofbhidl 
castration, Bubject double cryptoi 
chid, Dr. T. H. Hicks. 

6:30 p. m.—Supper at the I&Re. 
Boating, bathing and Ashing. 

I»| 
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(The quotations under this heading 
are what they purport to, be: caught 
up by a reporter without the knowl
edge or consiirit of the parties quoted. 
Discriminatory care, however; is ex-
ercieed concerning substantial accu
racy and in reproducing oniy those 
observations to the publication of 
wfcich it Is believed there would be 
no objection.) 

looks," however* 'aHiimlng 
weather will be. favo^ble^iahHl hafi#® 
vesting is done, we ought,to have at 
least an average erop. In some places 
the prospects are fine, while In oth
ers not quite so good, although In 
our particular neighborhood the la* 
dications are satisfaetory. But, you._ 
understand, of course, that liobp^rSpy, 
knbws What sort of a erop he rftjiliy 
has until he gets it threshed, since 
there are so many factors that enter . 
into the malting or the marring of at; 
cropi*^vr:'v-."'"^''5i;® : 

• ^ 4 ' 
Mrs. George Hauenstein (having re*» 

cently complete an automobile trip 
through various parts of the slate) v 
"I have been greatly -interested in the® 
crop prospects while making ah autcn 
trip. One of the most interesting; 
features of farm operations—most in
teresting to me, at. all events—is the-
mammoth ftelds of Corn to be seen, 
especially in what may be termed the-
'Ruadian ^ecfione, poifalated largely 
by Russians and descendants of Rus
sian-born people. We saw some cora. 
fields of substantially two hundred ! 
acres each.; i noticed one in partic
ular iij which sixteen teams twere:, 
busy with cultivators, and many other-
fields were the. scenes of half a dozen 
cultivators each. I should judge t«om. 
what we saw and heard that tbe gen
eral outlook for croups in the southern' 
part of the state is good." ^ 

( v v^- , .. / • 
A. W. Palm: "Well, as to the yield 

of crops, no one knows. I have seen 
some'fields that promise, to yield more 
than an average while others indicate 
rather light yields but it is never 
safe to rely at this stage *of devel-
opmen tupon any definite yield. There 
are many factors that may yet affect 
the crops one way or the other." 

S. V. Halse( Florence): "Thus far 
the crop outlook in our neighborhood 
i« very good, but it is very 'late in 
developing, owing, no doubt, to the 
weather, which, as a rule, has aot 
been .the moet favorable for growing. 
But you know there is yet ample 
time and opportunity for di*eagrea-' 
able features to enter into this finish-
ing of the grains. We never know 
what we have until we have it where 
we can actually count the bushels."  ̂ •> 

jjohn R. Michaels fGermantown): 
"Crops? It's too early to give an in
telligent estimate. From present out-

1 
Elks Rambling in Old Boston 

Boston, July 7.—Boston is draped in 
bunting of purple and white in honor 
of visiting members of the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of ISlks who ar
rived in the city by hundreds today 
from every section of the; country. 

While the gathering does not have 
its formal opening until tomorrow, 
when the delegates will attend re
ligious services in Trinity church, the 
reunion activities afeeady have be
gun. ; ;>• ' "vF •' • . 

Delegations from the lodges of 
Greater Boston in their white suits 
met every incotqing train and es

corted the arrivals to the hotels. ' 
The program for the reunion wilt 

follow those established by the cus
tom of previous years, with the ex
ception that the annual convention 
parade will be eliminated. The $10,-
000 originally allotted. for thi,s will 
be donated to patriotic funds. 

In place of the paradfe it has Item 
decided, to hold a mammoth military 
procession, to be followed by a patri
otic demonstration on Boston common 
Senator James Hamilton Lewis of It-^ 
Iinois has been selected to dellve 
the patriotic addres% ' y 

Mary and Her Little Bond 

Mary had a little boofd 
She bought it tor a dol̂ r; 

And when she clips the coupons off 
It makes the kaiser holler. 

—Wtndom Reporter. 

Mary bought a little bond, 
A It cost her fifty dollars; 

She clips the coupons off with smiles 
how the, kaiser hollers. 

. J, .-^Mankato Review. ̂  
1 . ,1,1 I ii'v'-i 
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Mary bought a' little bon 
It cost her fifty '^bones, 

And when the  fea l i fer r  

.. The air was filled 

f\ 2 
Mary/ bought aflittit^, 
. It -cost her JKty nj# 

^nd,Vhen she clips .: 

rd of1 

l a kingdom goes 
'£& 

Brawn was gongr to en- "He w e 
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